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FAQs

PuritanFaust, LLC has technology savvy lawyers with practical business training
and experiences. By utilizing cutting-edge technologies, Puritan Faust can
provide efficient legal and/or business strategy advice at costs far below that of
law or consulting firms.
Q: Why does Puritan Faust have lower costs?
A: Old-school law firms have cumbersome hierarchical structures, are afraid to
adopt new technology and need to keep up appearances -- and pass the cost to
you. With Puritan Faust, you're not paying for downtown real estate, mahogany
conference rooms, first-year associate training or one secretary per lawyer.
Puritan Faust primarily operates on- line, using email, IP fax, mobile phones and
other cutting-edge communication tools. Our attorneys write your contract
themselves without using dictation or other useless time and cost drains.
Q: If Puritan Faust works for lower costs, am I still getting the same quality of
advice?
A: Better, actually. We are a boutique legal and business firm specializing in a
few concise areas of law. An attorney with practical negotiating and client-facing
experience addresses your issues. Because we keep our firm's structure simple,
your sensitive and intricate business problems are not passed through the novice
hands of associates as teaching instruments on your dollar.
Q: Will I get the response time I need?
A: Absolutely. You get a direct mobile line to the attorney handling your
account, day and night, weekday and weekend. Since our attorneys use laptop
computers, they can work remotely for multiple clients in any situation.
Q: What do I get from Puritan Faust that I cannot get from smaller law firms?
A: Puritan Faust goes beyond providing legal advice. Its attorneys also have
business training and experience. We understand that reducing negotiation time
is critical. Each attorney is capable of educating you on negotiation tactics and
empowering you to move forward on your transactions. Your projects will not be
fatally dependent on an attorney to permanently manage them. Puritan Faust has
contacts in the industry to help you with your other business needs: escrow
agents, web developers, patent lawyers, etc.
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